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Details of products and services are correct at time of publication, we reserve the right to revise these at any time. 
Metric sizes quoted are approximate. 
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Burrbrook Workshop 
 
 
Designed as a utility shed or store, the Burrbrook is easily 
adaptable to a number of different environments and roles.  
Often used as a garden or potting shed, other uses have 
included beach huts and workshops. 
 
Traditional quality construction ensures that the building is 
weatherproof and secure making it an ideal addition to your property. 

 

 

Construction 
 

External sections are solidly built of 2”x2” timber framework clad with ¾” finished thickness shiplap boarding with 
black membrane between framework and boarding.   
Shiplap is pressure treated to protect against worm and rot.  
Sections are securely bolted down to the base. 
Feather edge boarding is also available. 
 

Roofing 
 

Constructed of timber framework and decked with ¾” t&g boarding, the roof is finished with 38kg 

green mineralised felt or Fibre Cement Sheeting as an alternative. 

 

 

               Doors & Windows 
 

The standard Burrbrook has a hinged, ledged and  

braced timber door in the gable end clad in ¾” V-jointed  

t&g boarding complete with galvanised T-hinges and rim  

lock, and a 2’ deep strip window in one side complete  

with one top hung opening light. 

 

 

 

Floor 
 

3” × 2” timber framework clad with ¾” square edged t&g floor boards form a substantial floor, well suited to 

storage or a workspace. 

 

 

         Standard Sizes 

 
        8’ x 6’ (2.4m x 1.8m) 
        10’ x 6’ (3m x 1.8m) 

                  12’ x 6’ (3.6m x 1.8m) 

         8’ x 8’ (2.4m x 2.4m) 

        10’ x 8’ (3m x 2.4m) 

        12’ x 8’ (3.6m x 2.4m) 

        14’ x 8’ (4.2m x 2.4m) 
 

Internal lining, alternative boarding, roofing options, guttering, and other door, window and lock types are available. 


